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Foreword

Weare pleased to present the report of the International Forum on Agroecology, held at the Nyéléni Centerin
Sélingué, Mali from 24th to the 27th of February, 2015. This representsthefirst joint vision of Agroecology from
the shared viewpointsof all kinds of small-scale food producing peoples, seen from the perspectives of our social

movements. This is the first common statement across constituencies, of the pillars and principles of

Agroecology. We have endeavoredto interpret, understand and share what Agroecology meansfrom the diverse

viewpoints of peasants, small-scale farmers, the landless, rural workers, indigenous peoples, hunter-gatherers,

artisanalfisherfolk, pastoralists and nomadic peoples, urban communities, consumers and others.

As peoples whoshare the food system and the MotherEarth, and often the sameterritories, Agroecologyis ours,

built by our movements and organizations on our ancestral knowledge and on more recent decadesofpractical
experience. This view of Agroecologyis not just about agriculture, but takes into accountthefull diversity of food
producing, gathering and consuming of our peoples.

Like Nyéléni in 2007, when the Food Sovereignty concept was expanded, deepened, and strengthenedby the

dialogue and collective construction among peoples’ constituencies, and Porto Alegre in 2006, when the same
happened with the conceptof Agrarian Reform, the most important point about the Forum in Nyéléni in 2015 is

that for thefirst time, Agroecology has gone through the sameprocess; it has beenrefined through the dialogue

betweenthe diverse knowledgeof our peoples.In that spirit, we offer this report as butthefirst word in what will be

an evolving dialogue carried out by our movements. Agroecology is an ongoing process,and our organizations

are actively documenting, systematizing, analyzing and sharing our experiences, so our cumulative knowledge
will continue to grow.

Finally, it is critical to note that Agroecology is currently under threat of appropriation and co-optation by

institutional actors and the private sector, under names like "climate-smart agriculture," "sustainable
intensification", industrial "organic," etc. These are false agroecologies, and we hopethis report stands as an

antidote to them, and asrallying point for our collective defense of Agroecology from co-optation.

In solidarity,

TheInternational Steering Committee of the International Agroecology Forum Nyéléni 2015
Andrea Ferrante, LVC (La Via Campesina)

Djibo Bagna, ROPPA (Reseau des Organisations paysannes & de producteurs de|'Afrique del'Ouest)

Elizabeth Mpofu, LVC (La Via Campesina)
Emily Mattheisen, HIC (Habitats International Coalition)
Ibrahima Coulibaly, CNOP (Coordination Nationale des Organisations Paysannes)
Judith Hitchman, URGENCI(International Network for Community Supported Agriculture)
Lalji Desai, WAMIP (World Alliance of Mobile Indigenous Peoples)

Maria Noel Salgado, MAELA (Movimiento Agroecoldgico de América Latina y el Caribe)
Aksel Naerstad, More and Better Network
NaseeghJaffer, WFFP (World Forum of Fisher Peoples)
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OVERCOMING MULTIPLE CRISES

Agroecologyis the answerto how to transform and repair our material reality in a food system and rural world that

has been devastated by industrial food production and its so-called Green and Blue Revolutions. We see
Agroecology as a key form of resistance to an economic systemthat puts profit beforelife.

The corporate model over-producesfood that poisonsus,destroyssoil fertility, is responsible for the deforestation

of rural areas, the contamination of water and the acidification of oceans and killing of fisheries. Essential natural
resources have been commodified, and rising production costs are driving us off the land. Farmers' seeds are

being stolen and sold back to us at exorbitant prices, bred as varieties that depend on costly, contaminating
agrochemicals. The industrial food system is a key driver of the multiple crises of climate, food, environmental,

public health and others. Free trade and corporate investment agreements, Investor-State Dispute Settlement

agreements,and false solutions such as carbon markets, and the growing financialization of land and food, etc.,
all further aggravate these crises. Agroecology within a Food Sovereignty frameworkoffers us a collective path

forward from thesecrises.

AGROECOLOGYATA CROSSROADS

The industrial food system is beginning to exhaust its productive and profit potential because ofits internal

contradictions — such as soil degradation, herbicide-tolerant weeds, depleted fisheries, pest- and disease-

ravaged monocultural plantations — and its increasingly obvious negative consequences of greenhouse gas

emissions, and the health crisis of malnutrition, obesity, diabetes, colon disease and cancer caused bydiets

heavyin industrial and junk food.

Popular pressure has caused many multilateral institutions, governments, universities and research centers,

some NGOs,corporations and others,to finally recognize ‘Agroecology’ However, they havetried to redefineit
as a narrowSetof technologies,to offer sometools that appear to easethe sustainability crisis of industrial food

production, while the existing structures of power remain unchallenged. This co-optation of Agroecologytofine-
tune the industrial food system, while paying lip service to the environmental discourse, has various names,
including "climate-smart agriculture", "sustainable-" or "ecological-intensification", industrial monoculture

production of "organic" food, etc. For us, these are not Agroecology: wereject them, and wewill fight to expose

and blockthis insidious appropriation of Agroecology.

The real solutions to the crises of the climate, malnutrition, etc., will not come from conforming to the industrial
model. We musttransformit and build our own local food systemsthat create new rural-urbanlinks, based ontruly

agroecological food production by peasants,artisanal fishers, pastoralists, indigenous peoples, urban farmers,

etc. We cannotallow Agroecologyto be a toolof the industrial food production model: we seeit as the essential

alternative to that model, and as the meansof transforming how we produce and consumefood into something
better for humanity and our Mother Earth.

OUR COMMONPILLARSAND PRINCIPLES OFAGROECOLOGY

Agroecology is a way oflife and the language of Nature that we learn as her children. It is not a mere set of

technologies or production practices. It cannot be implemented the samewayinall territories. Ratheritis based

on principles that, while they may besimilar acrossthe diversity of our territories, can and are practiced in many
different ways, with each sector contributing their own colors of their local reality and culture, while always

respecting MotherEarth and our common,shared values.

The production practices of Agroecology (such as intercropping, traditional fishing and mobile pastoralism,

integrating crops,trees,livestock and fish, manuring, compost, local seeds and animal breeds,etc.) are based on

ecologicalprincipleslike buildinglife in the soil, recycling nutrients, the dynamic managementofbiodiversity and

energy conservation at all scales. Agroecology drastically reduces our use of externally-purchased inputs that

must be boughtfrom industry. There is no use of agrotoxins,artificial hormones, GMOsor other dangerous new

technologies in Agroecology.

Territories are a fundamentalpillar of Agroecology. Peoples and communities havethe right to maintain their own

Spiritual and material relationships to their lands. They are entitled to secure, develop, control, and reconstruct

their customary social structures and to administer their lands andterritories, including fishing grounds, both
politically and socially. This implies the full recognition of their laws, traditions, customs, tenure systems, and
institutions, and constitutes the recognition of the self-determination and autonomyof peoples.



 

 



STRATEGIES
Weare building, defending and strengthening Agroecology togetherwith others. Our evolving strategies

include:

I. Promotion of agroecologicalproduction throughpoliciesthat...

1. Are territorial and holistic in their approachto social, economic and natural resourcesissues.

2. Secure access to land and resources in order to encourage long-term investment by small-scale food

producers.

3. Ensure an inclusive and accountable approach to the stewardship of resources, food production, public

procurementpolicies, urban andrural infrastructure, and urban planning.

4. Promote truly democratized planning processesin conjunction with relevant local governments and authorities.

5. Promote appropriate health and sanitation regulations that do not discriminate against small-scale food

producers and processors whopractice Agroecology.

6. Promotepolicy to integrate the health and nutrition aspects of Agroecology andof traditional medicines.

7. Ensure pastoralists' access to and control over pastures, migration routes and sources of water as well as

mobile services such as health, education and veterinary services that are based on and compatible with
traditional practice.

8. Ensure customaryrights to the Commons.Ensure seedpolicies that guaranteethe collective rights of peasants
to use, exchange,breed,select and sell their own seeds.

9. Attract and support young peopleto join agroecological food production through strengthening accessto land

and natural resources, ensuringfair income, knowledge exchange and transmission.

10. Support urban and peri-urban agroecological production.

11. Protect the rights of communities that practice wild capture, hunting and gatheringin their traditional areas —

and encouragethe ecological and cultural restorationof territories to their former abundance.

12. Implement policies that ensuretherights of fishing communities.

13. Implement the Voluntary Guidelines on the Tenure of Land, Fisheries and Forests of the Committee on World

Food Security and the Voluntary Guidelines on Securing Small-scale Fisheries of the FAO.

14. Develop and implementpolicies and programsthat guaranteethe right to a dignified life for rural workers,

including true agrarian reform, and Agroecologytraining.

Il. Knowledgesharing

1. Horizontal exchanges (peasant-to-peasant,fisher-to-fisher, pastoralist-to-pastoralist, consumer-and-producer,

etc.) and intergenerational exchanges between generations and acrossdifferent traditions, including new ideas.

Womenand youth must beprioritised.

2. Peoples’ control of the research agenda,objectives and methodology.

3. Systemize experienceto learn from and build on historical memory.
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1. Introduction

Our diverse forms of smallholder food production based on Agroecology generate local knowledge, promote

social justice, nurture identity and culture, and strengthen the economicviability of rural areas. As smallholders

we defend our dignity when we chooseto produce in an agroecological way. That is why Agroecology is our

agenda,anda key elementin the construction of Food Sovereignty.

To further this agenda, from February 24th to 27th, 2015, the International Forum on Agroecology, held in the
Nyéléni Center in Sélingué, Mali, West Africa, brought together diverse sectors from around the world to share
experiences, knowledge and strategiesfor the global agroecological movement. During four intense days of work,

peasantfarmers,fisher folk, herders, indigenous peoples,elders, urban communities, conscious consumers and

representativesof civil society came to acommonunderstanding of Agroecology.We agreed that Agroecology is a

wayoflife, and is based onprinciples that can and are practiced in manydifferent ways, while always respecting
Mother Earth and our common,shared values.

Weput agroecological food production into the context of ongoing global change: the privatization of the

Commonsbytransnational capital, climate change largely fueled by the global agribusiness model, and the

increasing recognition for the input by social movement actors in the debates that define better directions for
social and economic development.

We see Agroecology as a key form of resistance to an economic system that puts profit before life. Corporate
agribusiness is a more obviousfailure with each passing day. Despite never-ending public-to-private subsidies

and collosal energy expenditure,the profit-led food system has been unable to make food accessible to hundreds
of millions of people, many of whomlive in rural areas. Land concentration, export agriculture, monoculture, giant

feed lots, corporate fishing fleets, agrochemicalinputs and seedprivatization are all part of the same modelthat

has devastated our planet's soil, sea, freshwater and forest resources, disenfranchised, small-scale food
producers and consumersalike, and forced industrially produced food onto the plates of much of the world's

population. The global climate disaster is bringing urgencyto the issue of how to change humanity's corporate-

dominated food systems.

Agroecological practices yield ample, diverse and nutritious foods, restore local economies and ecosystems,
promote smallholder autonomy andresilience, preserve rural culture and knowledge, counteractthe effects of
global climate change andbiodiversity loss, and can transform broadersocial relations. These attributes have led

Agroecology to gain increasing recognition by policy makers andinstitutions. Many countries have begun to

incorporate an agroecological perspective into their national policies and the Food and Agriculture Organization

(FAQ) of the United Nations has shownincreasing interest in the agroecological framework. Eveninstitutions

intimately tied into the interests of transnational agribusiness have reacted, mostly by putting their weight behind

potentially lucrative false “solutions” such as climate-smart agriculture (CSA), sustainable intensification, and

others, which are presented as“triple-win” options for gaining food security, climate change adaptation and

mitigation. In reality, these are false solutions that seek to incorporate certain agroecological practices into the

dominant agribusiness model, while maintaining the structural dependencies that have led to the current global

crises.

 



 
The International Forum on Agroecology, Nyéléni 2015, achieved a powerful synthesis of ideas and strategies
from the participating representatives of the world's food producers. Delegatesfirmly rejected the attempts to co-

opt Agroecology into any political framework compatible with the current domination of food systems by

transnational corporations. Rather, the discussions about context, practice and strategy of the Agroecology

movementproducedclearprinciples that align Agroecology with Food Sovereignty, structural transformations of

society, decolonization processes, conservation of diverse traditions of knowledge, culture and practice,

women's emancipation and gender equality, construction of solidarity economies, and restoration of deep

spiritual and material ties betweensociety andliving nature. The connection between Agroecology and the goal

of creating a better world was madeclear during the Forum.

At the sametime, manyof the practical issues related to how to advance Agroecology were debated during the
forum. Agroecosystem transitions, access to markets and economic viability, producer networks, closer

relationships between food producers and consumers, seed and agrobiodiversity, were all discussion themes

during working group sessions. Particular care was taken to create a forum methodologythat reflected the
breadth of agroecological perspectives. Round table discussions, working groups and smaller break-out
sessions created propitious situations for participants to share their diverse experiences. The processof framing

the issues, small discussion groups, and participatory synthesis was repeated throughout the forum on diverse

themesandin different languages, thanksto the tireless work of an extraordinary team of voluntary interpreters.

This effort to create synthesis and conclusionshasled to the creation of this report, in the hope of drawing out the

lessonsof local experiences andefforts to build Agroecology acrossthe world.

Our Goals:

- Share our knowledge, practices and experiences of agroecological food production

- Collectively deepen our understanding of Agroecology,its pillars and its context

- Build political, organizational and economicstrategies for scaling up Agroecology

- Strengthen our capacity to work together across sectors, continents, generations and genders
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2. Methods and process:
Building an International
Forum on Agroecology

Thefirst day of the Forum madethevastdiversity of the delegates very clear. Delegates had arrived from all

cornersof the globe.It was a momentofself-discovery for the Forum. Throughout the Forum, delegates enjoyed

meals that were fully sourced from local producers that used many local and traditional ingredients, and

interpreters in wooden booths at the rear of the room rendered the speeches simultaneously into French,

Bamara, English, and Spanish.

The Forum's host movement, the National Coordination of Peasant Organizations (CNOP-Mali) showed its
enormous strength, as dozens of Malian men and womenpreviously trained as Agroecologytrainers in the
Nyéléni centeror othersites across the country madetheir way into the assembly.

The Forum wasdesigned to ensure that each constituency and sector would have opportunties to express and

organize their ideas and concerns in the form of strategic action planning as well as information-sharing

sessions.

The Forum wasorganised with a limited budget. The responsible way in which the funds were managed and

spent, combinedwith the considerable contributions by volunteers ensured the budget was respected.
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Thematic working groups

The Forum agenda included thematic working group sessions that were divided into nine central themes and
strategic issues related to Agroecology.

THEMES
Agroecology growsfrom our diverse experiences and practices
Our knowledge and thethreat of co-optation
A system that producescrises

Agroecology sustainslivelinoods

Agroecology cultivates biodiversity and cools the planet
Agroecology respects Mother Earth: territories, lands, soils, pastures and water
Agroecology is economically viable
Organization, articulation, knowledge-sharing and movement-building

Building a commonpolitical agenda to defend our wayoflife

CAUCUSES

Women

Youth

SECTORS

Peasants and small scale farmers

Fisherfolk

Pastoralists and herders

Indigenous Peoples
The Landless

Workers

Urban communities

Conscious consumers

PARTICIPATION OF PUBLIC POLICY MAKERS

The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations and the Malian Ministry of Agriculture
participated in the Forum and madestatementsfor the opening of the Forum. The FAO representative expressed

their belief that Agroecology and Food Sovereignty are connected, andtheir interest in working with non-State
actors.

Soil degradation is a grave threat, according to the representative of the Malian Ministry of Agriculture. The

productionsof forest resources, crops andlivestock - and the incomeof millions of families - depend on protecting

and rebuilding soils.
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3. Opening speech:
Time to mobilize,

to create synergies

“Dearfriends, you who have comefrom acrossAsia, from Central America, North and South America, Europe,all
of Africa and from Mali. In the name of the National Coordination of Peasant Organizations of Mali, and on behalf
the name of all the movements that support Agroecology at this forum, in the name of this Forum steering

committee,| have the privilege to welcomeyouall to Mali.

| am honoured to open the International Forum for Agroecology in Mali; it is a highly important momentfor us.

Right now, everoneis talking aboutthe goalof better agriculture, virtuous agriculture, and these words are in each

and everypolitical speech. But the reality is not coherent with these words.

Whenwetalk about Agroecology, what are we really talking about? Whoare we talking about? Small-scale

producers,artisanal fisherfolk, nomadic herders, indigenous people, representatives of social movements and

civil society whoseaim isfirst and foremost to produce for their own consumption, and then to supply local

markets. So we must thank themforproviding foodforusall.

All these categories of small-scale producers are represented at this Forum, so that they can raise their voices

andbe heard together. Nowadays, giant corporations have captured the idea, and are talking about Agroecology.

But they are notthe legitimate actors, and they have deformed our concepts and reduced them to technicaltools.

Why? Everybody is wondering whatthe future will hold, and whatwill be left for us on earth. Humanity has gone
too far... By putting the market economybefore everything, humankind has become an endangered species.

As a result, we have to endurethe disastrous effects of climate change—Westand helplessly by every day as we

see drought, hurricanes, tornados.... This is why everyoneis worried and wondering how we can respond tothis

global challenge. We, as social movements have to mobilize together, and build synergies. Wewill not let anyone
devastate our planet anymore.Theonly wayto save our Mother Earth is by moving forwards towards a production

model that genuinely respects the environment. We refuse to submit to the World Bankand to the International

Monetary Fund's policies, to the WTO,climate-smart agriculture and carbontrading.

In Asia, Europe,Africa and the Americas,rural people are struggling to survive every single day. With the help of

urban consumers we can create a worldwide movementto protect and preserve our planet and the furture of
generations to come.

Since time immemorial, when humans beganto cultivate the land, producers have preserved and developed a

wondertul diversity of plants andlivestock. This heritage is priceless - and we mustprotectit from those who seek

to destroy it. Producers are not creating this problem. The problem is that governments only listen to transnational

corporations and the interest of capital investors who fund political parties. Yet we represent the majority, the

broadestsector of the population. So we can mobilise and fight for fairer policies and justice that will provide the
basisfor the solutions.

Thank you for coming! God bless youall!”

Ibrahima Coulibaly, President,

National Coordination of Peasant

Organizations (CNOP), Mali

 



3. Caucusesat the Forum
Women

Womenwerearethefirst food producers and they have a unique andvitalrole to play in fixing
our broken food system! The presence of diverse womenofall ages and cultures brought a
sense of urgency and wisdomto the International Forum.Along with their Malian sisters from

CNOP, female international delegates brought important elements into the debate at the
Forum. During thefirst day, women delegates held a caucus meeting to clarify ideas and

create a commonsetof principles for the Forum. Part of this effort included a critical

perspective about the way that gender equality has been used within conventional

development programs.

Women's access to the Commonswasatthe forefront of the debate in Nyéléni. Policy that
normalizesindividual private property relations is not the only way, or indeed the best way to
transform genderrelations or improve women's access to resources. Women expressed the
need for State support for collective, agroecologicalinitiatives, especially those stemming

from grassroots organizations and social movements. Policy that supports women's seed
saving, women's participation in community fishery and forestry management, productive
credit for women's food production, commercialization and consumption networks, and
women's agroecologicaltraining,is urgently needed.

Needsidentified by the women's caucus

¢ More training of peasants on agroecological
practices including the preparation of local products

such as compost and natural pesticides.

¢ Facilitate access to markets for agroecologically

produced products

¢ Mobilize financial resources and increased access

to credit for agroecological producers.

¢ Create more spacesfor farmers to exchange views
and experiences

¢ Promote local knowledge and varieties and raise
awarenessof the value of Agroecology

e End discriminatory attitudes towards women's

involvement and leadership

The women's caucus concluded that the Forum

declaration mustreflect joint responsibility towards

future generations, and Agroecology as a viable
alternative to the dominant system.  

14



Youth

Young people are perhaps the essential key to the Agroecology movement. Before new ideas can change the

world, it often takes fresh, young minds to successfully push them forward. If the current generation of youthis

able to create a generational dynamic of change towards Agroecology, then agroecological farming can “scale-
up” and slow down orstop global warming. Unfortunately, our youth are constantly being bombarded with

elementsof capitalist culture that erode self-esteem andinternalize capitalist values such as greed, superficiality,

and a desire for immediate gratification. The challenges of self-determination, identity, and cultural struggle were

discussed by young people during a caucus meeting during day one of the Forum.

One major problem is youth migration from the countryside to seek job opportunities in the cities. The Green

Revolution model seeks to use mechanization and chemicals to reduce the human labor associated with food
production to a minimum.At the sametime as industrial farming and fishing are destroying rural economies,
peasantagriculture is often seen by young people as drudgery, and less interesting than workin cities. There is a

widespread belief that food production is a job for the uneducated. Agroecology can changethis, because the

dialogue it creates between different ideas and ways of working can restore the dignity and recognition of
ancestral knowledge.It can also provide interesting, healthy jobs that allow young people to continue learning

throughtheir work.

Needsidentified by the youth caucus

It is important to create space for youth to self-determine their future and what they wantfortheir lives. There is

also a lack of trust by governmentsin youth's potential contribution, and a consequentlimited mobilization of

funds and other resources to address the needs of youth. In some countries, a macho culture prevents young

womenfrom taking a leadership role in Agroecology. Additionally, in some systemsthe land belongsto the clan

(or the extended family) and the elders are in control. This leaves verylittle control over land for youth.

Training programs,helpful governmental policies, and rejuvenated pride in food production as a career, were
three ideas generated by the youth caucus. Contacts and partnerships between old and young farmers can help

to provide accessto land for youth (who have abundant energies but often lack land, whereas the opposite tends

to apply to aging farmers) and transfer of experience and knowledge.

The youth caucuscalled upon the the Agroecology Forum to: identify ways to increase active participation of

youth in decision-making, and a clear articulation and definition of Agroecology as opposed to the dominant
system. The caucusalso pointed out a missed opportunity in the program for the exchangeor sales of peasant

products.
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5. Sectors at the Forum
The Forum Steering Committee

Weneedto re-position food at the center of society. Agroecologyis not just an alternative - it is our way oflife. We

havebuilt it through thousandsof years of learning, testing, breeding, planting. Now we have the answersfor

feeding the world, defending biodiversity, controlling seeds, taking care of our grandchildren. If we can come

togetherin our great diversity, we can solve the global crisis. But we need betterpolicy.

Our knowledgeis at the heart of Agroecology. Our diverse experiences, across sectors and acrosstheplanet,
make us- the world's people - the legitimate actors for creating agroecological strategies. We must defend our

right to produce, to manage the Commons,to save seedsand biodiversity and to share knowledge. Wewill not let
Agroecology be taken away from us.

“Seven years ago we cametogether around Food Sovereignty, which is

about autonomyfor our peoples. Now, we cometogether once more

around Agroecology, a path we have been constructing with many

organizations from the bottom up. Agroecology is the process we use to

generate food from land and water; it is the wayoflife we have chosen.”

- Maria Noel Salgado Spinatelli
(MAELA,from Uruguay)

“We are the answers! We want the world to recognize weare thefirst researchers,

producers and breeders.In our territories we are building our future, we are building
a mode!that can last, that is not based on oil but on our knowledge and respectfor

nature, on our organizations, and on the way welive together. We have the answers

and we wantthis to be the answerfor the world. Agroecology and Food Sovereignty

cannotbe separated from one another, or both lose their meaning.”

Andrea Ferrante
(La Via Campesina,from Italy)
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“If you believe in Agroecology, then you mustpracticeit.”

Nelson Mudzingwa

(La Via Campesina, Zimbabwe)

 

“When we, Indigenous Peoples, speak about agroecology weare really speaking
about our ancestors. For us agroecology happens whenwecanapply our

traditional knowledge, celebrate our ceremonies, and respect our traditions. Notall
indigenous peoples are peasants, some maybe hunters, gatherers or fishers, but
weall practice agroecologyin a holistic manner. Forusit is a circle, for which we

need our native seeds, our songs, our water and lands. ”

Nicole Maria Yanes
(International Indian Treaty Council, from Mexico)

Youth and womenare the fundamentof agroecology

as a radical way to construct a new society and productive system.

Blain Snipstal

(LVC youth caucus,from the US)
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Herders and pastoralists

Mobility shapesall aspects of pastoralists’ lives: their culture, production system and needs.Pastoralists must
have access and control of pastures, migration routes and sources of water that are spread throughouttheir
territories and this requires mobility. Pastoralists require services such as health, education and veterinary

services that conform toto their cultures, and that are mobile.

Pastoralists are losing their essential common resources suchas pastures. This is being taken away becauseof

land grabsin various forms. Throughoutthe world the softest target for land grabbing are commonresources.

The so-called green and white revolutions have destroyed their production system. Markets are now based on

endless wants rather than limited needs. Situated mostly in the arid zones of the world, pastoralists are at the

forefront of the impact of climate change and accessto fodder and wateris often very urgent. Without harmony
with nature, pastoralism is not possible. The knowledgeof pastoralists and their contribution to ecological balance

is ignored or denied by decision-makers.

Pastoralism has always been basedonintegration of different typesoflivelihoods, for example integration with

farming such as grazing of harvest fields in exchange for manure to ensure the fertility of farmers’ fields.
Pastoralists and farmers have had thousandsof years of co-existence and inter-dependence,including conflict
resolution systems,all of which have beenerodedin the last 50 years. We can work togetherto bring backthis

integration.

 



Fisherfolk

National laws and regulatory frameworks do not protect fisherfolk and fishing communities. These laws are
designed to commercialise and privatize resources in our oceans and waterbodies- placing them out of reach of

fishers. Added to this, the mining of the coastline and the seabed destroys the natural habitat of fish and other
natural marine resources.It is the effect of this that leads to a reductionin fish stock and thuslossoflivelihoods.
This ocean grabbing and the grabbing of adjacent coastal land results in the loss of the sense of ‘community’ for
fishers and the connection they have with the ocean and inland water bodies. Adopting an agroecological
approach in fisheries means caring about the availability of fish for future generations, and respecting the
rhythms of regeneration of marine resources. It means income, food andlife for fishers and the community at
large. The land is our mother, as is the sea. United we can defend them.

“CNOPplanteda tree, but the tree needs waterin order to grow.”
- Peasants from Mali,on how CNOPsupported peasant-to-peasant

learning and the need for continuation.

“Adopting an agroecological approachin fisheries means caring about the
availability of fish for future generations and respecting the rhythmsof

regeneration of marine resources. Defend Mother Earth! Defend Mother Sea!”

Magline Peter

(World Forum of Fisher Peoples, from India)

Peasants and small scale farmers

Conventional agriculture is being promoted, but we need to continue putting agroecological knowledge into
practice: we did not inventit, but rather have inherited it from our parents and ancestors. Peasants want to

practice Agroecologyto improve yields, sustain local economies,provide nutritious and affordable food. We need
to have tangible examples on the ground to convince the world that Agroecology works. For example, the small
millet grains we produce are much more nutritious than the bigger ones that are promoted in the Green
Revolution. It is important that we continueto practice and experiment, and collect more examples. It is difficult to

fight a giant, but even by simply conserving the seed varieties we inherited from our fathers and mothers, we are
doingjustthat.It is the soil's responsibility to feed the crop, but it is the farmer's responsibility to feed and nurture

the soil. Thenthe soil will feed usall.

Indigenous Peoples

For Indigenous Peoples, Agroecology happens when wecanapply ourtraditional knowledge, celebrate our

ceremonies, respect our traditions, and speak of our ancestors. This cannot be separated: it is a whole. Notall

Indigenous Peoples are peasants. Some are hunters and gatherers for example, but when wetalk about

Agroecology it means we approachthisin a holistic manner. Agroecologyis in the centerof the circle; everything
is tied together. We are facing similar problemsto those of other sectors, for example our youth are leaving for the
cities. As Indigenous Peoples wefocus strongly on sovereignty, the ability to choose for ourselves. We must
ensure that all food-related policies and programsaffecting Indigenous Peoples, including the protection of
Indigenous seedsandtraditional practices, are carried out in accordancewith the UN Declaration on the Rights
of Indigenous Peoples and with the full and effective participation and Free Prior and Informed Consentof
Indigenous Peoples.

In UNDRIP, wefind article 31 of particular importance:the right of indigenous Peoples to develop, control and
maintain cultural heritage, traditions, technologies and knowledge including genetic resources. Our taskis to
implementthis atall levels on a daily basis. As did the youth, we also suggest using spaceslike this Forum in the
future as a placeto trade and exchange knowledge,products and seeds.
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Workers

Workers are the most direct victims of the chemical food model. For decades, workers' lives have borne the

burden of agrochemical dependencein agriculture, suffering cancer, birth defects, sterility, nerve damage and
other serious health impacts. It has now beenfinally sdemonstrated beyond any possible doubtthat glyphosate

causes cancer- but how manyworkers have hadto die for this to become public knowledge? In Central America,

tens of thousands of sugar cane workers have been killed by the same kind of kidneyfailure, all caused by
agrochemicals. When will these people's families have justice? In the agribusiness model, the lives of workers

and landless mean nextto nothing.

Humanhealthis linked to the dominant agricultural model. For this reason, Agroecologyis nothing newto us - itis

the form of production that we have always practiced on the small pieces of land upon which we have grown our

ownfood.

Landless

The landless are producers who have been displaced by capitalism. Landless womenface especially difficult

challenges — they are often excluded from farm jobs due to conventional agriculture's machobias. We have a right

to produce healthy food using Agroecology. Accesto land is a fundamentalpart of the struggle for agroecology.
Forthe health of all landless workers, we struggle for accesto land, Agroecology and humandignity.

Urban communities

Urban agriculture represents a powerful option for Agroecology, not only in terms of food produced, but also as an
educational tool. Generally there is also an increased understanding of links between rural and urban areas, and

how the food system should be dealt with inside “urban” governance.Local authoritiesAuthorities and city-region
policy makers have a hugerole to play in supporting the developmentof local, agroecological food systems which

can bereflected in laws and policies that promote participatory decsiondecision-making from production to

consumption.

Manynew national constitutions state that human rights must underpin public action, which is very relevant to the
right to food. Therefore if governmentsfail to provide accessto food it would be a violation of the constitution. This
can also be used to pushfor accessto land. A new urbanpolicy is also being drafted in countries like Kenya that

addressesissues of nutrition and social inclusion. An interesting new practice is that pastoralists bring their
livestockto the cities, providing manure asorganicfertilizer.

“In Kenya, the new constitution allows us to defend

the right to land as a humanright.”

Kuria Gathuru

(Habitat International Coalition, from Kenya)
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Conscious consumers

Building alternative food systems, especially direct distribution and solidarity relationships where the risks and

benefits of production are shared,is a priority in the agroecological approach.This includes the need to focus on

Food Policy Councils that bring all the actors togetherat territorial level. Solidarity economiesin their varous forms
provide the key to supporting agroecological economic change.

Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) is a model of solidarity between producers and consumers, of

deepening linkages between producers and consumers, which can also redistribute wealth. Not only

governments are responsible for redistributing wealth, families and communities canalso initiate their own

processes. About 1-1.5 million consumers worldwideparticipate in CSA, and in somecasesjointly work on a

budgetwith the farmers, to accommodate both their needs and thoseof the producers. Key words in community

supported agriculture are: solidarity and a senseof shared risk and shared benefits.

SANETar ClaveLULL!

(FAO) 
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6. Themes
Agroecology grows

from our diverse
experiencesand practices

Our knowledgeandthethreat of co-optation
Our agroecological knowledge comes from what we haveinherited from our ancestors. This knowledgeallows

peasants and farmers to produce healthy food in harmony with nature. However, this knowledgeis also therefor

fisherfolk and pastoralists. In the same way that peasants create ways ofliving with and from Mother Earth,
traditional fishing is partof living with Mother Sea. We have also seen howtraditions of herding and grazing can
workfor thousandsof years in harmonywith the cycles of nature.

Peasants teach peasants,fisherfolk teach fisherfolk

Webelieve this knowledgeis the basis of what we call 'Agroecology' today. We have dialogues amongourselves
as grassroots sectors, but also share our peoples' knowledge and some elements of Western science. We have

our practices when wefish, plant, harvest, eat. It is important, therefore, that we actively remember our

knowledge, document, exchange,and share and teachit to others, and useit in our daily activities. There are

many peasant-to-peasant exchange processes and casesof horizontal learning; many in our movement have

training schools where peasants teach peasants,fisherfolk teach fisherfolk, pastoralists teach pastoralists. This

is critical; we need to link these processes and makethemvisible.

When wecreate processes of dialogue, we often come up with new ideas, like Food Sovereignty, but it is

important to rememberthat these ideas stem from our knowledge, our experience, and our heritage. Food

sovereignty is a powerful political tool. From our lands, our sea, our pastures, Food Sovereignty hasallowedusto
move together towards a commonobjectives.

Conform or transform?

However, we are facing the threat of co-optation of our knowledgeand of Agroecology. Manyinstitutions are now

adopting the concept of Agroecology, but someof these useit as a toolto legitimize, sustain and replicate the

dominant model. The FAO held a forum on Agroecology in 2014. What we sawatthat forum is that Agroecology is

at a crossroads,it has been “discovered”byinstitutions and they have a verydifferent idea of Agroecology. They
see that the industrial food system is facing some challenges that may compromise the profitability of
corporationsin the future. There will not be enoughfish; soils will be depleted. Their vision of Agroecology is as a

set of production techniques that can conform to the industrial agriculture model without challenging the model

perse. Justlike climate-smart agriculture, Agroecology would be another nice-sounding conceptthat ultimately
means moreof the same.

However, to us, Agroecologywill never be a tool to prolong the dominant model. For us Agroecologyis not a tool
for making the industrial food system more sustainable. It is a radical alternative to that model. We see

Agroecology as a tool for transformation and radical change. We propose people's Agroecology for people's

power.

Whenyouhave a newidea,first they ignore you, then they makefunof you, thentheytry to take what you've been

promoting away from you,so that you are eventually out of the picture and dispossessed. Even Monsantois using

Agroecology to greenwashingitselfits image the term. Peasants know howto keepthe soil productive and now

this knowledgeis at risk of being co-opted. Welost sustainable development;let's not lose Agroecology. We are

determined notto let this happen.

It's time to defend Agroecology from co-optation. Forus to dothat,itis crucial to achieve acommon,agreed upon,

unambiguousvision definition of Agroecology, and a clear strategic plan on how to defend it. We need to
enumeratepillars and principles of our shared vision of the people's Agroecology, that is not an industrial,

academicversion of Agroecology, or Monsanto's or even FAO's Agroecology, but people's Agroecology based on

our knowledge.
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A system that producescrises
Weareliving in a time of continued economic crises, despite what the corporate media might suggest. Thelast

acute crisis was in 2007-2008, when grain prices soared.As part of the same process, we also witnessed land

grabbing. Thecrisis is not over. Most media will now say weare backon track, but we knowthatthis is not the

case.

The problem is inherent to the capitalist economic system. As the world's population grows,thereis a fightfor

natural resources. This is getting more dramatic, and it manifests itself in landgrabbingland grabbing, water

grabbing and seed grabbing. Companiesare trying to make farmers dependent on always having to buy seeds.

Anotherissue is financial speculation, a kind of gambling, making money from money, not really producing

anything. Not everyoneis getting poorer, a few people are getting richer and manypeopleare getting poorer than

before.

Investing in disaster

This situation is only possible becauseofthe partnerships betweeninternational investment andlocal elites. We

were askedto believe that “the market” would solveall our problems; we have seen especially with last economic
crises that the neoliberal form of markets do not work- not only do theyfail to reduce hunger, they actually are

increaseit. The situation is becoming increasingly complex:today, notall big investors are from the North, some

are also from South. Moreover, they are investing both in the North and the South, so poweris now shared in
manydifferent parts of the world. These investors are also taking over the entire value chain — processing,
marketing, the entire system of production and consumptionis controlled by the sameactors.

Resource grabbing

Local businesses can't compete with multinational businesses.If national businesses are successful, they are
usually bought out by international corporations. These same corporations are interested in countries in the
South, as they represent attractive, emerging markets. Markets in the North are saturated; it is impossible for

people to consume morethan they currently do. Capturing African markets for their products is one of their

objectives.

“In Mozambique we have good land and goodsoil but the issue is that there is
an on-going conflict over those lands—driven by corporationsthat are trying
to take over that land. Government megaprojects with foreign interests and

monocultures are in direct conflict with peasants’ accessto land. Agroecology
is a threat for these corporations, becauseto practice Agroecology you need land.”

Munenganu José Basquete

(La Via Campesina, from Mozambique)
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Multilateral organisations and Agroecology

The FAO hasrecognisedtheprinciple of civil society's autonomy andself-organisation. We are in a goodposition
therefore to negotiate with them. The FAO organised a symposium on Agroecology last year, and we attended this
event. It emphasized a scientific approach; they talked about the ecological problemsof industrial agriculture, but

not the social problems. Their view was that Agroecology hasto bescientific, driven by academics and
researchers, sothis sends out a mixed messageto us. However, different opportunities exist with the FAO. The
FAO hassaid it wants to continue these dialoguesat regionallevel. This is positive; but we wantto negotiate, in
orderto organisefield partnerships that take placedirectly in farmers’fields.

IFAD (the International Fund for Agriculture and Development) functions like a bank and it funds agricultural

projects.It is not interested in questioning the dominant model, it is business as usual, and thereislittle space for
political negotiation. The UN Environmental Program is drawing closer to the private sector. It is not very

interesting as a partner. The CFS (Committee on World Food Security) is a committee of the UN, it exists within
the FAO,butitis not the FAOitself. It functions with the strong participationofcivil society and social movements,

whohave an equalsay and funding available to work on policy, through the unique Civil Society Mechanism. Until

recently, we were confronted by a great dealof difficulty in these talks; because national governments were
scared that Agroecology was too political a concept, they preferred to talk about sustainable agriculture.

Furthermore,civil society organisations are not united; there needsto be stronger alignment between them, as
for some organisations, Agroecologyis nota priority.

Increasing repression
The economiccrisis also leads to many formsof repression - active repression. On one hand,weseeviolence -

including in the northern part of Mali. There are many armed conflicts, often started intentionally and without the
meansof ending them. The question is, under these conditions, what spaceis there for Agroecology? Another
form of repressionis co-optation. This meansthat those of us whoarefighting to transform the system are invited

to comeandsit around thetable, dialogue, work in partnership, be nice, we are asked to cooperate and reduce

someof our demands. These are someof the prominentfeatures of our current system.

“In Mali, 85% of the population work the land. Peasants and small
producers havecollective rights, common ownership of the land

through recognition of customary law. People can go and workin the
fields. Womencanpick fruit and nuts. However, World Bank-backed land
titling programs have led to unprecedentedland sales. The problem is
that multinationals wanted to work on land that was being cultivated
and send the peasants elsewhere.It is cheaper for these companies to
work onlandthatis already being cultivated. This simple fact has led to
a lot of repression, violence and death. Multinationals only do business.

Defending Agroecology means defending land.”

Representative of the Malian Convergence against Land Grabbing
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Agroecology sustainslivelihoods
Somepillars of Agroecology that sustain livelihoods

Knowledgeandlearning togetherfor transformation

¢ Horizontal exchanges (peasant-to-peasant,fisher-to-fisher, consumer-to-consumerand producer-to-

consumer) to spark larger processes, mobilizations and the construction of knowledge

¢ Vertical exchange between generations, traditions and innovations

¢ Citizen's control over research agenda,objectives and methodology

e Researchoriented towards participatory, transformative action
e Each oneteach one
¢ Prioritizing young people and womenin political and technical education programs

e Education based on community experience, the teaching of our ancestors

¢ Building theory based on what works on a small scale

¢ The knowledge that we build togetheris for our peoples’ struggle,it is not for sale!

Autonomy

e ...from the dominant model of Development, includes that leadsto price volatility and an export-led model

e ...from dependence on external farm inputs, including seeds, agricultural chemicals and even organic input

substitution

¢ Is the inalienable community/people's right to control, access and manage the Commons
¢ Is the sustainability of the production system
¢ ls Community conservation of seeds.
els an agrosystems' approach(diversification of crops, seeds, animals, and cultures) and the use of

techniques and technologies that respect the environment and minimize risks

Collective action, self-organization and solidarity

¢ Movements and popular organizations that put pressure on decision-makers
e Pride and identity as producers and consumers

¢ Care for the community, the young,the elderly

¢ No interest in copying Westernlifestyles

¢ No interest in being consumerist

e Working as a collective identity

¢ Trusting in ourselves, and one another, working together

 

“We have to show that Agroecologyis not the agriculture of the poor, andthatit can

enable people to live with dignity. We don't want to only focus on conventional

economicindicators. We wantto live well.”

Maria Noel Salgado Spinatelli
(MAELA,from Uruguay)
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“Farmers were rewarded by society as food givers, but following privatization,

agriculture became a business.At the sametime, farmers have lost their social status.

It is difficult for young male farmers to find wives, because few womenare interested

in marrying a farmer. Debt has become a major problem,and with it farmers are

committing suicide. Since 2006 we have been using low-input Agroecology. Now,

we no longer have to depend on purchased seedsandfertilizers.”

Nandini Kardahalli Singarigowda

(La Via Campesina,from India)

Changing the urban-rural relationship

¢ Develop closer contact between producers and consumers
e Protect the right of individuals and communitiesto live in an agroecological way
e Ensure better forms of commercialization to eliminate intermediaries
¢ Create local certification and guarantee systemsfor agroecological foods
¢ Promotesolidarity economy, farmers' markets, Community Supported Agriculture

¢ Strengthen a production modelthat is able to absorb the available locam workforce and give workers (both
salaried and independent) a quality oflife that is not based on their monetary income

¢ Makeinputs (like organic fertilizers) and sell processed goods

¢ Build Community Land Trusts
e Establish worker-owned co-operatives at many points along the value chain

e Use humanrights’ languageto build sustainable local food systems

De-commodify society

¢ Land, water, forests, and seeds belong to Humanity

¢ Sustainable producers are stewards

e Accessto resources can be more important than formal ownership

¢ Work can besatisfying beyond its monetary value, when wetrustcollective efforts

e Innovate to save on costs and increase ecological wealth, not just to make money
e Focus on our model: living well (buenvivir)

“In South Africa, fishing was not just the act of going to sea, but also food for
our family, our neighbours, for everyday use, and cultural events,butit also

had a spiritual value, connected to ceremonies, social occasions,it was part

of our social and culturallife, it gave identity to our community. When we

were deniedfishing rights, we were disenfranchised from the right to our

culture, our spiritual connection to the Commonsof the sea. But we

maintained a determinedspirit to say we arefishers.It is in our blood.”

NaseeghJaffer

(World Forum of Fisher Peoples, from South Africa)
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Agroecologycultivates
biodiversity and cools the planet

Agroecology depends on — and regenerates — the biodiversity that feeds us. Traditional farms, fisheries and
herding systems maintain a vast diversity of animals and plants. Peasants and other small-scale producers have

developed a wide rangeofbiodiversity throughtheir collective knowledge overthe ages.

To continue to sustain this biodiversity, peasants, pastoralists, fisherfolk and Indigenous Peoples must regain
control overthis biodiversity and the knowledgethat sustainsit. This means having supportive legal frameworks,
regulations and policies. But often, national public policies criminalizes traditional producers. Laws aboundin our

countries that outlaw collective landholding, seed exchanges,traditional common resource management, and

other necessarytools for Agroecology.

Agricultural biodiversity has been drastically reduced by agribusiness. Seedsare being privatized by 'Monsanto

Laws' in one country after another. These legal restrictions can take many forms : Patents, Plant Variety

Protection (PVP), Plant Breeders’ Rights (PBR) and otherIntellectual Property Rights (IPRs). In Brazil, there is an

effort to push through a Monsanto Lawto privatize seeds- similar to those which have been passed in many Latin

American countries. The peasants' movementis trying to stop that from happening. Terminator technology is

subject to a moratorium at the moment. However, some Member States of UPOV may not respect this

moratorium andit may not hold.

Small-scale food producersare resisting the onslaughtof biodiversity-eroding industrial commodity production,
livestock factories and large-scale commercial fisheries. Peasant producers are regenerating productive

environments, for example, community management of mangroves; agroforestry, and mobile pastoralism. They

are developing local innovations and new '‘tools' to manage biodiversity for food and agriculture such as

evolutionary and participatory plant breeding, Farmer Field Schools, local small-scale livestock diversification,

and sustainable small-scale fishing gear.

The evidence is overwhelming for Agroecology as a key part of any solution to climate change. This can be seen

in manyof the reports published by the United Nations as well as independentorganizations such as Grain and

Oxfam. The biological diversity supported by agroecological food production is extremely important given that

Earth is suffering an astoundinglossof biodiversity during this century. The diverse usesof trees in Agroecology,

the recycling of nutrients and heightened energyefficiency found in sustainably managed agroecosystems, as

well as the local food systems created around agroecological production, all contribute to reducing global
warming. Agroecological food producersare cooling the planet, but they need supportive policy.
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Agroecological food production doesnotrely onfossil fuels. So it is the way to feed the planet and dramatically
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. But we need to be clear about who can provide agroecological solutions.

Only peasantagriculture,traditionalfisheries, collective land use, and Food Sovereignty can breakthelogic that
has created the climate crisis. False solutions come from industry, as multinationals propose new technologies

as waysto continue to makeprofits, while destroying the planet. But the logic of capital is precisely where the the

problem lies: small producers can feed the world and we can help stop climate change.

Wewantlocal food producersto be at the heart of a participatory, inclusive decision-making process. We must

defend collective rights; change laws and discriminatory policies, and develop new legal frameworksthat respect
andprotect Farmers’ Rights to use, save, exchangeandsell seeds andlivestock breeds, putting the control of

biodiversity and knowledgebackin the handsof peasants. Policies need to value local knowledge, and give us

the opportunity to share our knowledge. We need to be able to monitor and document agroecological
experiencies across the world in order to conclusively show that wecarefor biodiversity and cool the planet. We

need to move beyond expensive,corporate labeling of organicorfair-trade products, and create our own systems

of participatory guarantee systems andlocalcertification. We will increase our efforts to provide training and

awareness-building for producers and consumers. We need to strengthen collective approaches to sustaining
biodiversity within and between sectors learning from each other. Wewill build alliances between producers,
consumers,and otherpolitical actors. We will develop a commoncharterof valuesto help clarify our principles.
Wewill continue to transform society with Agroecology!

“Seedsare ourlife and livelihood—
the heritage of peasants at the service of Humanity.

Peasants have a duty to conserve seedsat several levels:
individual and family, the community, and theterritorial level.’

Gilberto Alfonso Schneider

(La Via Campesina,from Brazil)

Agroecology respects Mother Earth:
territories, lands, soils, pastures and water
Waterbodies, land andterritory are not a commodities! Our link with Mother Earth extends far beyond what the

capitalist perspective can understand. We will struggle against land and water grabbing by private capital and

corrupt governments.Territory is not only land, but also the profound cultural and spiritual connection between a
people and place. Our knowledge and ourAgroecology are only possible when we haveaccessto our territories.

Defending wateris urgent, since aquifers are under threat as never before. Droughts have caused increased

political conflict over water resources and acceratedprivatization of water.It is time to reconsiderthe issue of the

Commons and collective responsibility.

We need anintegrated, territorial approach that embraces land, water and other resources as a whole.
Agroecology implies long-term thinking, looking to the past and future alike. Agroecological producers are
stewardsofthe land and water; our production methods conserve and improvesoil, build pastures and forests, as

well as maintaining our bond betweenpeoples and living nature.

“The governmentof Thailand gives consessionsfor industry to build and push
people off their land. The connection betweenthe forest communities andthelocal
ecology is being brokenas the military government concentrates accessto land.
In response,there are efforts by farmers to integrate agroecological practices into
their production in order to produce enough food on small amounts of land and to

usewaterefficiently.”

Arat Sangubon
(La Via Campesina,from Thailand)
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Agroecology is economically viable
Despite the thousands of examplesto the contrary, thereis still a misconception that only industrial agriculture

can be economically viable. This is not due to any real economic benefit of Green Revolution agriculture, but
rather to the political, scientific, and propaganda consensus built around industrial agriculture. In order to

counteract the dominant monoculture, we havetofirst change the waywethink. This paradigm shift in people's

mindsis one of the most important steps toward changing society.

Agroecology is a life option that fulfills the needs of producer communities and provides food for society.
Agroecology can feed the world - in fact, it always has. In most countries, the majority of food eaten is

domestically produced by small-scale peasants with access to only a small part of farmland. Despite the

dramatic advantagesof industrial agribusiness - such as its accessto capital, high quality farmland and public

subsidies - the corporate model doesn't feed people nearly asefficiently or well as the agroecological model.

Manyof the economic problemsthat food producers face are caused bythelackof direct links with consumers.

The intermediaries that bring down prices for farmers also increase prices for consumers. By eliminating
intermediaries, agroecological producers can receive a greater share of the price that consumers payfor food;

indeed, producers can charge less and reachthe large sectorof the population that can't otherwise payfor pricey,

alternative food. Producer associations and cooperatives can help collect, distribute and commercialize foods

withoutlosing all their value to intermediaries. Cooperatives help producers access neededinfrastructure, new

markets, and meansfor gaining autonomy andself-sufficiency. Adding value on the farm is a way to capture more

of the full price of a product and enable the perpetual improvementof farm, pasture,forest or waterway.

Alliances with consumers through farmers' markets, local fairs and Community Supported Agriculture (CSA)

practice also strengthen the economicviability of Agroecology. In as much as producers and consumersare able
to make decisions together, Food Sovereignty increases, and communities becomehealthier. Fresh, local food
grownor caughtin sustainable agroecosystems becomesthe bedrockofbetter socialrelations.

Other problemsfaced by producersinclude the high costs of inputs and equipment, such as boats, equipment

and infrastructure for fisherfolk, and seeds for farmers. Agroecology reduces these costs by saving seeds,
valuing artisanal technologies, creating autonomyand sharing low-cost methods. Community seed-saving is a

key tool for diversifying local rural economies and lengthening the growing seasonwith localvarieties.

The State hasa role to play in making Agroecologyviable. By providing schools, hospitals and other spaceswith
fresh, local food, the State can guarantee market access for small producers and nutritious food for the
population. The State must make sure that agroecological food is accessible; we do not want Agroecologyto fall

into the trap of becoming a “marketniche’like organics, whichin capitalist countries are consumedby the wealthy

and out of reach for most of society.

Finally, the creation of a common agendafor research and training can ensure the viability of Agroecology. The
dominant extension modelis vertical and one-way: researchers giving their advice to producers. We need to

foment a modelthat is not only two-way(in which producers can guide researchers) but also horizontal—asin

producers sharing their knowledge with other producers and researchers with other researchers. By changing

the way wecreate and share knowledge, we can continue building the economic viability of Agroecology. We
need to grow what we eat and eat what we grow!

“With the CSA model, lots of products that previously couldn't be sold

are nowbeingsold. Anoumou Komi Todzro
(CSA farmerin the Urgenci network, from Togo)

“In India, the shipping industry and 'big fishing’ are wiping out fish populations. But

we simply mustfight back. We can't live without our sea. The sea is our Mother, the

sea is our future.” Magline Peter

(World Forum of Fisher Peoples, from India)
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7. Strategies
Building a commonpolitical agenda

to defend our wayoflife
Public policy has a dual nature:it is a threat and an opportunity.It is true that the vast majority of national and
international policy serves to sustain the dominant agribusiness model. This includes land titling programs

pushed by the World Bank which destroy collective land institutions, fishing regulations that favor large-scale
entreprenuers and monopolies, food safety legislation that cripples small and medium producers, health and

environmental law that socializes the costs of industrial farm pollution, and other examples. While this kind of

policy destroys food systems and makes Agroecology far moredifficult, there is anotherrole for the State thatis

worth visualizing. What kind of public policy could defend people's right to food, restore the Commons and
promote Agroecology?

Weneed to defend accessto land, water, oceans and forests for producers. Land use planning (zoning) is key

local policy that can facilitate Agroecology, and the same goesfor participatory research. With regard to local

markets,there is a needfor distinct hygiene rules for agribusiness and artisanal production that could favorlocal

processing and local markets. Other kinds of policy that could promote local food systems include waste

managementpolicies, the creation of farmers' markets andartisanfairs, local Land Trusts, seedfairs, and funding

for training localofficials about Agroecology.

Whengood nationalpolicy is created, oftenit is not implemented.In the case of international policy, one important

area of workis in the Voluntary Guidelines for Governance of Land, Water and Forests. We need to use these
guidelines to pushfor better national policy. We need to legalize and promote peasant seed exchanges, especially

in countries where they have been madeillegal. Policy to promote research on native seeds andfish speciesis

vitally important, as is policy to rescue and restore populations of medicinalplants.

Thefalse solutions to climate change need to be denounced, suchasclimate-smart agriculture and sustainable

intensification, through accessible publications and multimedia. Exposing and condemning transgenic crops and

their devastating effects on rural communities is a potential point of unity.

Policy that connects the food system to public health is extremely important. Protecting farm workers from toxic

agrochemicals is part of the samestruggle to make Agroecologya viable alternative. By seeing the Agroecology

struggle as the farm workers' struggle, it becomesclear that conventional agricultureis only profitable when farm

workers' lives are undervalued. Education on healthy diets and nutrition can also increase the demand for
agroecological foods. The integration of agriculture and health policy is highly beneficial for the Agroecology

movement, and broadensthevision of public health to include ecosystems. Wewill push for policy that specifically
strengthens youth and womenin food systems. From cooperative development to job creation, training and
accessto markets, these parts of society need to be listened to and empowered.

“We cannot make Agroecologythe global solution it has the potential to be,

unless we cangetout of colonized thinking and start creating solutions

outside the framework of capitalism.”

Saloua Kennou ep Sebei
(World March of Women,from Tunisia)

“In Colombia, farmers cannotsell their coffee if they are not part of the powerful
coffee grower's association. Colombian smallholders face growing extractivism,

concentration of land, monoculture, use of toxic chemicals, and genetically modified
crops. We see Agroecologyas a wayto confront the dominant model. Previously,
farmers were not included on decision-making; over time we have created more

autonomyto make our owndecisions.”

Javier Rivera

(MAELA,from Colombia)
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Organization,articulation,
knowledgesharing

and movementbuilding
Nowis the time for Agroecology. However, we know that conventionalinstitutions, agribusiness interests, and

dominant monoculture will all try to deny, destroy or distort the agroecological solution. In order to push for

Agroecology, we must strengthen agroecological movementsacrossthe globe.

Oneof the strategies for building agroecological movementsis to use existing networks to promote Agroecology.
Many networks of scientists, consumers, producers, organizations, and movements already exist; we can

harness these networks to disseminate our message on Agroecology. By doing so, we will include new

constituencies and actors - such as labor unions andcivil society group - who can help usrefine the vision of

Agroecology and build a massive, global movementfor better food systems. We needto ensurethat our definition
and processesare inclusive. Everyone hasa right to build Agroecology, not only in practice but also as a great
idea that can be madeevenbetter.

Weneedto nurturereallife, face-to-face exchangesasthe basis for Agroecology. All strategies should begin with

what workslocally—in families, communities and organizations. Dozens of Agroecology schools are being built

acrossthe globe by La Via Campesinaorganizations and others. Someof these schools are local in scope, others
are national and some,international. They use the peasant-to-peasant methodologyfor horizontal, peer-to-peer

exchangeand social learning. Agroecologicaltraining is not only technical, but must also engage withall of the

political questions surrounding food, social movements and MotherEarth. Thesetraining programs are keys to
‘scaling-up' agroecological processes.

We must create more agroecological schools andterritorial processes of learning, and thesetraining efforts must

be better coordinated as networks. We need to build alliances prioritizing relationships with women's
organizations and efforts to build Food Sovereignty and solidarity economies.

“We knowthat society, not just peasants,
are involved. Under the banner of Food Sovereignty

webring all sorts of groups together.
We canfind the strength to transform

society in local movements.”
Sonia Ingunza

(La Via Campesina, from Basque Country)

“We don't haveto re-invent the wheel
every time we get together.
If | give you a seed andyouplantit in your country,
we are building a global movement.”

Nicole Maria Yanes

(International Indian Treaty Council, from Mexico)

“Today Guatemalansare threatened by foreign mining companies
and the genetically modified crops pushed by agribusiness,

in a situation of modern-day looting and plundering. In response,
we have created this broad platform that is the agroecological
movementof Latin America based on our owncultural identity,

rooted in our agrarian culture.”
Antonio Gonzalez (MAELA, from Guatemala)
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Our common commitment:
a final word

“Ladies and gentlemen,we are at the end of our work. We havetalked aboutourlands, our seeds, and our

collective rights. We want a local economythat gives everyone a chance. We wanttolive in a free world,
with clean air and healthy food. Now we,all of us together, must mobilize as one personto face capital.

Oursectors representat least 60% of the world population.If we are united, we will win. Our goal must be
the establishmentofa true democracy, which requires accessrights for all sectors of the population.This

makesuspolitical actors. We arestill far from this goal, but we will get there. Ours is a message ofpeace, a
messageoflove. There is room for everyone in the world.’

-lbrahima Coulibaly (LaVia Campesina and hostorganization CNOP-Mali)
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